Steel waste product had been used as the main source of raw material in the preparation of permanent magnets ferrites. Steel waste product is an impure material that contains the iron oxide and impurities. The steel waste product is a form of flakes is grinding for several hours to form a fine powder. The iron oxide powder is separated from magnetic and non-magnetic particle using magnetic separation technique. The magnetic particle was purified by using the Curie temperature separation technique. The magnetic powder was then oxidize at 500 o C for 6 hours at 2 o C/ mins to form hematite, Fe 2 O 3 , used as a raw powder to prepare SrFe 12 O 19 . Microstructure of Nd-doped strontium ferrites, Sr 1-x Nd x Fe 12 O 19 , with x = 0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5, were prepared through a mechanical alloying technique. Several characterizations have been done, such as X-ray Diffraction (XRD) and Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM). The magnetic properties of coercivity (H c ) and the energy product BH max of samples are carried out. The magnetic properties of samples were investigated with an expectation of enhancing the magnetic properties by substitutions of Nd 3+ ions on Fe 3+ ion basis sites. The saturation magnetization M s revealed magnetic behavior with respect to Nd 3+ doping concentration, showing a decrease. The coercivity H c increased with increasing Nd 3+ doping concentration.
Introduction
Mill Scale is a product obtained during the heating and lamination after the hot rolling process for the production of steel as plates and metal sheets. The scales are a hard brittle coating of several distinct layers of iron oxides formed during the processing of steel. The iron detected in the material is present in different chemical forms such as magnetite Fe 3 O 4 of characteristic blue-gray color, thin outer film of hematite, Fe 2 O 3 and residual ferrous oxide as FeO typically black colored. The mill scales contain small amount of dirt, nonferrous metals, foreign material, excessive rust and corrosion. This paper was highlighted the important of purify mill scale to obtain raw material in strontium ferrite production. Mill scales uses as a raw material to produce iron (III) oxide, Fe 2 O 3 in preparing strontium hexaferrite. Iron oxide can be obtained from the oxidation of wuestite and magnetite. Curie Temperature Separation Techniques (CTST) is used to separate the iron environment presence in the mill scales, such as wuestite (FeO), magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ) and hematite (Fe 2 O) [1] . The CTST technique was repeated for several times to ensure that high purity of iron (III) oxide can be obtained. The reason of using mill scales as a raw material is due to its cheap cost and freely available [2] . M-type hexaferrites, with chemical formula of MeFe 12 O 19 , (Me = Ba, Sr and Pb) have been widely used as permanent magnet with a lot of applications for the last few decades. It was widely used in the fabrication of computer data storage, high-density perpendicular magnetic and magneto-optic recording, magnetic fluids and certain microwave devices [3] . The raw material used to generate ferrite magnet is strontium carbonate and iron oxide which are low in cost and readily available. Hence, the use of ferrite magnets is much more economical than other magnets [4] .
The magnetic properties of a hexagonal ferrite depend on the intrinsic magnetic properties of the M type phase. The M-type ferrite crystallizes in a hexagonal structure with 64 ions per unit cell on 11 different symmetry sites. The 24 Fe 3+ atoms are distributed over five distinct sites: three octahedral sites (12k, 2a and 4f2), one tetrahedral (4f1) site and one bipyramidal site (2b). The magnetic structure given by Gorter's magnetic ordering is ferrimagnetic with five different sublattices, three parallel (12k, 2a and 2b) and two antiparallels (4f1 and 4f2) which are coupled by super exchange interactions through the O 2− ions [5] . A significant improvement of the intrinsic magnetic properties of M-type ferrites can be obtained by the partial substitution of Sr or Fe, or both. For example, it has recently been shown that La-Co substituted SrFe 12 O 19 ferrites have improved magnetic properties [6] . This improvement is largely associated with the increase of coercivity and the underlying magneto-crystalline anisotropy.The interest of the Nd substitution is double. First, the solubility of Nd in M-type ferrites is higher than that of Sm [7] and, second, its magnetic moment is higher than that of Sm. According to these considerations, Nd substituted Sr ferrites could have unique magnetic properties due to a favorable contribution of the Nd atoms on the magnetic super exchange interactions. In this paper we investigate the phase structure of Sr 1−x Nd x Fe 12 O 19 ferrites prepared by HEBM using steel waste materials to explain the observed variations of their physical and magnetic properties.
Method

Purification of steel waste
The steel scrap was crushed for 24 hours to obtain the prescribed size of powder by using steel pot ball milling. Impurities separation (IMS), the powder was placed in the glass tube with apply 1 Tesla external magnetic field to remove the non-magnetic particles. The magnetic particles (FeO, Fe 3 O 4 ) in the steel scrap were then carried out for CTST procedure. Curie temperature separation technique (CTST), the magnetic particles then was again separated in form the iron oxides (FeO and Fe 3 O 4 ) based on the Curie temperature of oxides. The magnetic powder was then oxidise at 500 o C for 10 hours in air to produce Fe 2 O 3 . The oxidised steel waste making product will crushed using mortar to obtain a fine powder. The yield Fe 2 O 3 is used as a raw material was collected to produce strontium ferrite via High Energy Ball Mill (HEBM).
Synthesis of specimen
The components were weighed according to difference x Nd 3+ mole ratio, where x = 0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5. HEBM was carried out by using a SPEX800D HEBM machine at room temperature. SPEX800D is a ball mill equipped with hardened steel vials and balls. The raw mixed powder was milled according to 10:1 ball to the powder weight radio for 10 hours. The powder mixture is then pre-sinter at 950 o C for 10 hours by using the carbolite furnace then added with polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) solution for the granulation. The previously granulated powder was pressed at 300 Mpa to obtain 3.5 g of rod. Afterward the samples were sintered in ambient air condition at a temperature of 1300 o C for 10 hours in a furnace. Table 1 shown starting raw material strontium carbonate, Fe 2 O 3 (steel waste) and neodymium oxide in the required proportion for the final product were prepared according equation 1.
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Characterization
All the samples were examined with X-ray diffraction (Phillips Expert Pro PW3040) using CuKα.The magnetic properties of samples were characterized by using B-H tracer. Field emission scan-ning electron microscopy (FESEM) micrographs were taken using an FEI NOVA NanoSEM 230 machine to reveal the microstructure of the samples. The average grain size was measured by the linear intercept method. Figure 1 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns for the samples with x= 0.0, 0. 
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The field emission SEM images for all substituted samples are shown in Figure 2 and the grain size of samples shown in Table 2 . The hexagonal crystal grain for the substituted samples can be observed from the images. It can be seen that all the ferrite show well defined hexagonal plateletlike shapes with an almost uniform particle size distribution. However, bigger grain sizes mostly appear in samples x = 0.5 and smaller size in samples x = 0.0. The average grain size increase gradually as show in Table 2 . It should be mentioned that during the sintering process, a large amount of gaseous material is evolved leading to numerous microscopic pores that keeps the magnets loosely agglomerated. The size of particles is about 2 to 3 µm with narrow distribution while the thickness of those flakes is in range of 0.6 to 1.2 µm was measured from FESEM images. The influence of doping amount is not obvious as shown in Figure 2 . The shape of the grains is very important for specific application in different field and it has been reported that the platelet shaped hexaferrite can be used as microwave absorbing coatings [8] . 2.87 Figure 3 shows the B−H hysteresis graph with x content of neodymium and Table 3 represent their magnetic values. Its show that the value of the coercivity H c is higher at x = 0.0 for un-doped Nd, reaches a maximum value of 92.3 kA/m. The coercivity H c decreased gradually while the number of x increased. The larger the x value, the smaller is the total magnetic moment of SrNd x Fe 12-x O 19 [9] . So the saturation magnetization Ms, which is the magnetic moment per unit mass of material, decreases as the Nd 3+ ion content increases. However, the coercivity H c is related closely to the size of the grains or particulates. The increase in H c as a result of Nd 3+ substitution is possibly due to the restraint of grain growth [9] . As a results, the coercivity H c decreased when the Nd doping is increased. The coercivity H c is an extrinsic property, which depend upon the microstructure and may be enhanced by controlling the crystalline size, shape and size distribution [10] . Since the annealing temperature is fixed at 1300 o C, thus the coercivity is affect more by particle size. The value of coercivity, remanence and energy product (B.H) max initially higher with Nd 3+ is zero (x = 0) until it decreased when the value of x is 0.1 to 0.5 respectively. The decreased of coercivity H c may be attributed to increase the grain size which shown from FESEM micrograph. The reduction of magnetic properties may be explained by the phenomenon of magnetic dilution if the Nd 3+ substituted into M ferrite structure. The strontium ion is divalent while neodymium is trivalent. When a divalent ion replaced by trivalent ion then some of the Fe 3+ (with high spin) ions are converted to Fe 2+ (low spin) ions to maintain the electro-neutrality which result the reduction of magnetic properties [11] . The reason for decrease in magnetization values might also be due to existence of non-magnetic phase α-Fe 2 O 3 [12] . The present α-Fe 2 O 3 phase has also similar effect on variation of coercivity with Fe/Sr molar ratio, it showed in XRD patterns. From the table show that energy product BH max decrease as x value increase show that the un-doped samples is stronger magnet than doped sample but still not present as the relative value of magnetic field density or flux generation. 
